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001
西藏風格大鬥櫃
A Large Tibet Carbinet
估價：$400-$600
Highly decorated with dragons and floral motifs against a red ground, 
with two doors and three drawers. W 47.5cm x L 129.9cm x H 121.5cm 
Provenance: Former Hong Kong government geotechnical engineer Ian 
Dubin Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200

002
西藏風格小鬥櫃

A Small Tibet Carbinet
估價：$400-$600

Highly decorated with floral motifs against a green 
ground, with two doors, W 94.8cm x L 40.1cm x H 

91cm Provenance: Former Hong Kong government 
geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate Collection

來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200

Ian Dubin was an engineer by training (M.Sc. Queens University, 1976). After some years working at a 
geotechnical firm (Golder Associates) in Toronto, he moved to Hong Kong in 1981 to take a job with the 
Hong Kong government as a geotechnical engineer. He immediately fell in love with the city and culture, 
and began collecting Asian antiques and memorabilia, eventually filling his flat with his collection. He 
lived in Hong Kong until his death in December 2021. Ian had a particular interest in antique weaponry 
including knives, bows and swords. He made many trips for both business and pleasure to surrounding 
Asian countries including mainland China, Thailand, the Philippines, India, etc., where he often returned 
with more artifacts to add to his collection. It grew to the point where in the early 2000s he moved most 
of his collection to his second home in Canada (which had much more space) where he lived in the sum-
mers; he continued to spend winters in Hong Kong until his death.  

依恩·杜賓於1976年從加拿大皇后大學取得其科學碩士學位，其後於1981年移居香港，並開始就職於香港
政府，任職土木工程師，杜賓此後一直長期定居香港，直至2021年的冬天去世。
初到香港，杜賓很快就對香港這座城市以及東方文化產生濃厚興趣，於是他開始在自己的閒暇時間四處
尋覓收集亞洲藝術古董。杜賓對古兵器尤為感興趣，他曾遊歷亞洲多國，包括中國大陸、菲律賓、泰
國、印度等，所得收藏把他的公寓塞得滿滿當當。直到21世紀初，每值夏日回加探親之際，杜賓都會帶
回自己的部分收藏並留置在家中，因此杜賓的大部分舊藏都被很好地保存於加拿大。

前香港政府土木工程師依恩·杜賓遺產舊藏
Former Hong Kong government geotechnical engineer Ian Du-

bin Estate Collection Lot #001 - #029
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004
硬木雙抽屜書桌

An Elmwood Double Drawers Desk
估價：$400-$600

Overall painted with black lacquer, two drawers at upper front 
with bronze handles, L 96cm x W 50.4cm x H 85.6cm Prove-

nance: Former Hong Kong government geotechnical engineer 
Ian Dubin Estate Collection

來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200

005
硬木三層書架
An Elmwood Book Shelf
估價：$500-$700
A three layers book shelf with reticulated panels, L 109.7cm x 
29.9cm x H 124.6cm Provenance: Former Hong Kong govern-
ment geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$250

006
民國 黃花梨直
背椅
A Huanghuali 
Chair Republi-
can Period
估價：$3000-$5000
A Huanghuali wood 
chair with rattan seat, 
W 49 x L 41.9 x H 
113cm Provenance: 
Former Hong Kong 
government geotechni-
cal engineer Ian Dubin 
Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工
程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$1500

003
硬木雙開
門櫃
An El-
mwood 
Double 
Door Car-
binet
估價：$400-
$600
Of rectangular 
form, inset on 
two sides with 
latticework 
panels on the 
doors, the inte-
rior fitted with 
three shelves 
and two draw-
ers. L 44.2cm x 
W 83.7cm x H 
180.1cm Prov-
enance: Former 
Hong Kong 
government 
geotechnical 
engineer Ian 
Dubin Estate 
Collection
來源：前香港政
府土木工程師依
恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200
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007
晚清 硬木直背椅一對
A Pair of Elmwood Chairs Late Qing
估價：$400-$600
A pair of elmwood chairs with rattan seats, H 80.8 x L 39.3 x W 47cm 
Provenance: Former Hong Kong government geotechnical engineer 
Ian Dubin Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200

008
木雕泰國佛像

A Thai Buddha Statue
估價：$400-$600

Worked from a whole piece of wood, of a Thai buddha in a 
standing position. H: 108.3cm Provenance: Former Hong Kong 
government geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate Collection

來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200

009
清 青花將軍罐 連木蓋

A Large Blue & White 
Jar w/Wood Cover 

Qing
估價：$800-$1000

Of baluster form, sturdily potted, 
finely painted around the sides with 
flower blooms borne on an undulat-
ing leafy stem, comes with a match 
wood cover, H: 35.2cm Provenance: 

Former Hong Kong government 
geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin 

Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓

遺產舊藏
起拍：$400

010
19世紀 木雕覆金麒麟一對
A Pair of Gilt Wood Carved Qilin 
Beasts 19thC
估價：$500-$700
Each animal depicted standing with one of its foreleg 
raised, its poised body well defined with scales, its horned 
head turned sharply backwards looking towards its bushy 
tail. W: 35.5cm, H: 39.9cm Provenance: Former Hong 
Kong government geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate 
Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$250

011
刻龍紋陶碗一組2個
A Group of Two Pottery Carved 
Dragon Bowls
估價：$400-$600
Each carved to the interior a dragon chasing a fireball, 
exterior with figural patterns, the larger one in round 
shape D: 24.5cm, H: 10cm, the smaller one in flower 
shape. Provenance: Former Hong Kong government 
geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200
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013
19世紀 青花壽字紋蓋罐
A Blue & White Shou 
Character Jar w/Cover 
19thC
估價：$800-$1000
With shou characters and foliate decora-
tion in underglaze blue, comes with wood 
cover carved with openwork, H: 22.2cm 
Provenance: Former Hong Kong govern-
ment geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin 
Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產
舊藏
起拍：$400

014
19世紀 青花蓋罐

A Blue & White Jar w/Cover 
19thC

估價：$400-$600
With foliate decoration all around the outter 

body, the shoulder of the vessel collared 
with a frieze of ruyi lappets enclosing foliate 

motifs, the lower body skirted by square 
lappets, comes with a porcelain cover, H: 

22.2cm Provenance: Former Hong Kong gov-
ernment geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin 

Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏

起拍：$200

015
陶罐及陶羊俑兩個一組
A Pottery Jar & A Ram
估價：$400-$600
The jar of a globular body connects to a everted rim flanked a 
two looped ears to the sides. And the other of a pottery ram fig-
ure. Jar H: 11cm, Ram H: 10.4cm Provenance: Former Hong Kong 
government geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200

016
民國 硬木筆筒
A Huanghuali 
Brushpot Re-
publican Period
估價：$400-$600
Of a cylindrical form, 
worked from a piece 
of Huanghuali wood, 
D: 15.3cm, H: 13.6cm 
Provenance: Former 
Hong Kong government 
geotechnical engi-
neer Ian Dubin Estate 
Collection, comes with 
original Altfield Gallery 
certificate.
來源：前香港政府土木工
程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏，
附帶阿爾特費爾德畫廊
(Altfield Gallery)古董證書
起拍：$200

017
清 青花碟3個及青花小瓷器2個一組

3 Blue & White Plates & 2 Small Arti-
cles, Qing

估價：$400-$600
Including three dishes which about the same size, with deco-
rating with simular flower patterns in underglazed blue, one 
small dish and a small wine cup, both with underglazed blue 

paint, largest D: 16.2cm Provenance: Former Hong Kong gov-
ernment geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate Collection

來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200

012
清朝人物影集圖冊一組4本
Four Books of Photos
估價：$500-$700
A group of four albums of the Chinese 
royal family of the Qing dynasty. Prove-
nance: Former Hong Kong government 
geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate 
Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產
舊藏
起拍：$250
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018
唐代仕女陶俑4個一組
A Group of 4 Pottery Figures, Tang
估價：$400-$600
Of three noble ladies playing different instructments, and one of a 
lady riding a horse. Highest: 32.8cm Provenance: Former Hong Kong 
government geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200

019
青花碗碟一組4件

A Group of 4 Blue & White Table Wares
估價：$700-$1000

Including two plates, a large bowl and a small stem dish, each 
decorated with underglaze blue floral patterns, Largest D: 

18.1cm Provenance: Former Hong Kong government geotech-
nical engineer Ian Dubin Estate Collection, comes with original 

Cultural Relics and Antiques receipt.
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏，帶廣東省文物總

店原始發票
起拍：$350

020
各式短刃一組5把
A Collection of 5 Knives & 
Cutlasses
估價：$400-$700
Including five knives in various styles and 
materials from different cultural backgrounds 
(Mongolian, Tibetan etc.), the largest L:38cm 
Provenance: Former Hong Kong government 
geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate Collec-
tion
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200

021
各式短刀劍一組15把
A Collection of 15 Short 
Knives & Bayonets
估價：$400-$700
Including fifteen knives and bayonets in 
various styles and materials from different 
cultural backgrounds (Chinese, Mindanao, 
Bolinao Bolo etc.), the largest L:107cm Prov-
enance: Former Hong Kong government 
geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate 
Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200

022
各式軍刺一組6把

A Collection of 6 Bayo-
nets & Swords

估價：$400-$700
Including six bayonets and swords 

in various styles and materials from 
different cultural backgrounds (Turk-

ish, Toledo etc.), the largest L:75cm 
Provenance: Former Hong Kong 

government geotechnical engineer 
Ian Dubin Estate Collection

來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓
遺產舊藏

起拍：$200
023
各式瑪雅部落兵器一組
A Collection of Mayan Weapons
估價：$400-$700
A collection of Mayan weapons including spears, swords 
and arrows etc. Largest L:222cm Provenance: Former Hong 
Kong government geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate 
Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200
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025
日本武士刀三把連刀架
A Japanese Sword Shelf w/3 
Swords
估價：$700-$1000
Including three different style Japanese swords and 
a wood sword shelf, largest L of sword:101cm; shelf 
H:34.5cm Provenance: Former Hong Kong gov-
ernment geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate 
Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$350

026
日本刀三把及配件一套
A Collection of 3 Japanese 
Swords & An Accessory
估價：$400-$700
Including three Japanese swords in various styles, 
and a sword accessory that contains utensils. Larg-
est L of sword:102cm. Provenance: Former Hong 
Kong government geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin 
Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200

027
銅製日本武士頭盔及日本皮鞭
A Japanese Bronze Helmet & A Leath-
er Whip
估價：$600-$1000
Including a bronze made helmet, H: 29.7cm, W: 33cm; and 
a whip made with leather and fur. L: 201.5cm Provenance: 
Former Hong Kong government geotechnical engineer Ian 
Dubin Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$300

028
各式古刀劍一組8件

A Collection of 8 Knives & Swords
估價：$400-$700

Including knives and swords in various styles and materials from 
different cultural backgrounds (Indonesian, Mindanao, Cambodian 
etc.), the largest L:107cm Provenance: Former Hong Kong govern-

ment geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏

起拍：$200

024
手杖一組3根
A Group of Three Hand Sticks
估價：$400-$600
Including two metal ones and a wood one, in 
various styles and sizes, largest L:89cm Prove-
nance: Former Hong Kong government geotech-
nical engineer Ian Dubin Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200
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029
中式長劍一組3把
A Collection of 3 Chinese Swords
估價：$400-$700
Including three Chinese swords in various styles, largest L 
of sword:70.5cm. Provenance: Former Hong Kong govern-
ment geotechnical engineer Ian Dubin Estate Collection
來源：前香港政府土木工程師依恩.杜賓遺產舊藏
起拍：$200

030
民國 酸枝雕葡萄竹紋案
A Suanzhi Carved Console Table Republican 
Period
估價：$600-$1000
A Chinese Suanzhi wood console table that carved with bamboo and 
grapes decorations, W:125cm H:98cm L:41.5cm
起拍：$300

031
民國酸枝鑲雲石花幾對
A Pair of Suanzhi Plant 
Stands Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Each of a marble inlaid to the top, the four 
legs sophisticated carved plum blossoms. 
34 x 34 x 81cm
起拍：$300

032
民國 百寶嵌四聯屏風
A Chinese Jade & Cloisonne Inlaid Screen
估價：$1000-$1500
Four hardwood panel screen inlaid with jade,various precious stones and cloi-
sonne decorations; on the other side with gold paintings. 183cm x 45.4cm x4
起拍：$500
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037
明 文房銅器一組3件
A Group of Three Bronze Scholar Objects
估價：$400-$700
Of two tiny vases and a tripod censer, largest H:6cm, total 
weight:214g
起拍：$200

033
清 紅木鑲緙絲座屏
A Screen of Kesi Panels with Wooden 
Frame, Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
Each kesi panel depicted a figural story scene, kesi panel: 
22cm x 33cm x 3; wood stand: 94cm x 33cm x 91cm
起拍：$500

034
富滇銀行紙
鈔 兩張一組
A Group of 
Two Bills 
of Fudian 
Bank
估價：$200-$400
Including one 50 
Yuan bill and one 
100 Yuan bill.
起拍：$100

035
大明寶鈔
A Da 
Ming Bao-
chao
估價：$600-
$1000
A banknote of 
one ‘guan’ 
(or 1000 wen).
起拍：$300

036
南宋石雕六個一組
A Group of Six Stone Carvings, South Song
估價：$1500-$2500
In same size and shape with different carvings on, 23cm x 6.3cm x 17.2cm
起拍：$500
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038
清 燒藍鑲
玉手鏡
A Jade In-
laid Silver 
Enameled 
Hand Mir-
ror
估價：$600-
$1000
With a white 
jade medallion 
inlaid to the 
center, encir-
cling by a band 
of enameled 
flowers, then a 
circle of Shou 
characters 
alternating with 
gems inlaid, 
L:23.5cm
起拍：$300

039
明 雙鳳玉掛牌
A Gemini Phoenix Jade 
Plaque Ming
估價：$200-$400
Finely carved and pierced, the 
stylised confronted crested phoe-
nixes, the stone of a pale celadon 
colour. L: 5.1cm
起拍：$100

040
明 螭龍玉璧 連座

A Dragon Jade Bi 
Disc w/Stand, Ming

估價：$800-$1500
The circular flattened disc carved 

in high relief to the top with a 
chilong and to the underside in 
low relief with geometric scroll 

work, D: 5 cm
起拍：$400

041
民國 螭龍玉璧
A Jade-Carved Chi Dragon Bi 
Disc Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from a white jade stone, carved a twin-
ing Chi dragon. D: 5.1cm
起拍：$300

042
清 青白玉花觚擺件 連
盒
A Jade-Carved Gu 
Vase with Box, Qing
估價：$2000-$3000
Of gu form, the sides carved in 
high relief and openwork with a 
bat on cloud scrolls. H:11.5 cm
起拍：$1000

043
明 和田玉章鈕 連盒
A Jade-Carved Seal with Box Ming
估價：$400-$700
Worked from a jade stone in ivory tone, carved a beast standing on the top of a 
square-shaped stand, 4.1cm x 4.1cm x 15cm
起拍：$200
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044
創匯期 刻山
水碧玉桌屏
A 
Gilt-Paint-
ed Spinach 
Jade Table 
Screen 
1950-70s
估價：$600-
$1000
Rectangular 
panel well-paint-
ed of gilt with a 
landscape con-
taining elegant 
pavilions nestled 
amid rockwork 
and trees, carved 
fitted wood 
stand. Jade 
plaque:20.4x 
30.5x 0.4cm
起拍：$300

045
翡翠手鐲及蓋盒兩個一組

A Group of Jadeite Bangle & Cover Box
估價：$400-$700

Including one bangle and one small round cover box, bangle D: 
7.8cm, inner D: 5.6cm; box D: 5.3cm

起拍：$200

046
18世紀 雕文字玉鐲兩個一組

A Group of Two Jade Bangles 18thC
估價：$1000-$1500

Each worked from a creamy-white jade stone, carved ancient 
Chinese characters encircling the bangle, outer D:8.5cm inner 

D:6.2cm
起拍：$500

047
民國刻花葵口玉
碟兩件一套
A Set of Two 
Lobed Jade 
Plates Repub-
lican Period
估價：$400-$700
Only vary in sizes, 
each one worked from 
an opaque grey jade 
stone with russet in-
clusions, of lobed oval 
shape, incised a flower 
at the center. L:17.6cm 
& 21cm
起拍：$200

048
民國 青玉雕螭龍水盂連座

A Jade Carved Water Pot w/Stand Re-
publican Period

估價：$1000-$1500
Work from an opaque celadon-jade stone with russet inclu-

sions, of the compress globular body with three Chi dragons 
climbing around the mouth, rounded down to a flat base. 

D:15cm H:7cm
起拍：$500

049
建國期 玉雕
擺件連座
A Jade 
Figural 
Carving 
with Stand 
1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
Finely carved 
from an opaque 
white jade stone 
with green inclu-
sions, of a fairy 
fishing among 
a lotus pond. H: 
15.1cm
起拍：$200
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050
19世紀 翡翠雲
龍紋小瓶 連座
A Jade Carved 
Vase with 
Stand 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Carved from an 
opaque jade stone 
with russet inclusions, 
the ‘upside down’ 
bell shape body 
supports on the flared 
foot, carved a dragon 
to one side and a 
hollowed handle with 
a ring to the other. H: 
12.5cm
起拍：$200

051
民國 白玉雕瑞獸擺件

A White Jade Beast Carving Republican 
Period

估價：$400-$700
Depicted recumbent beast with head facing straight, the large 

eyes framed by bushy eyebrows, detailed with a bifurcated tail, 
the polished stone with faint russet highlights. L: 17cm

起拍：$200

052
高古風格玉掛飾四件一組
A Group of 4 Archaistic Jade Tog-
gles
估價：$400-$700
Comprising a beast carving, a small beast toggle, and 
two bi disc pendants. Largest L: 7.5cm
起拍：$200

053
高古風格玉琮兩個一組
A Group of 2 Archaistic Jade Congs
估價：$600-$1000
The first of a cuboid form, worked from spinach-green jade stone; 
the second of a quadrangular form, worked from a mottled celadon 
jade stone. Larger 6cm x 5.9cm x 4.3cm
起拍：$300

054
民國 碧玉嵌白玉墨床 連座

A Green Jade Ink Stone w/Stand Repub-
lican Period
估價：$600-$1000

The top inset with a pale celadon jade plaque, carved with poet-
ic verses. Inlaid on a scroll-form spinach green jade under. Come 

with matching wood stand. L: 7.5cm x W: 4.5cm
起拍：$300

055
紅山風格 玉豬龍
A Jade Pig-Dragon, Hongshan Style
估價：$600-$1000
Of iconic form, modeled as a stylized coiled dragon with a thick and softly 
rounded body, depicted with a short upturned snout with furrows between 
large circular eyes, the neck drilled an aperture. L: 8.5cm
起拍：$300
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056
清 青白玉福祿
壽喜牌
A Inscribed 
Jade Plauqe, 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Depicting a boy with 
lotus in hand, the 
reverse with four 
Chinese characters, 
around the edge 
decorated with retic-
ulated dragon and 
figure, 5.5cm x 4.7cm
起拍：$300

057
高古玉掛件
A Large 
Green 
Jade Pen-
dant
估價：$600-
$1000
Of rectangular 
shape, in a dark 
green color with 
russet inclusions. 
L: 6.8cm x W: 
5.9cm
起拍：$300

058
古玉掛件連項鏈
A Wood Beads Necklace w/ Ar-
chaic Jade Toggle
估價：$400-$700
A celadon jade worm with brown inclusion, strung 
on a necklace of wooden and stone beads. jade 
worm size L: 7.5cm
起拍：$200

059
清 白玉一葉雙歡把件
A White Jade Carving 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from an opaque white jade 
stone, carved two mythical beasts 
resting on a leaf. L: 5.2cm x W: 3.8cm
起拍：$300

060
民國 白玉石榴把件
A White Jade Pomegranate 
Carving Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from a white jade stone, carved a 
child holding a pomegranate. H: 4.4cm
起拍：$300

061
玉雕龜甲
A Russet Jade Turtle Shell 
Carving
估價：$400-$700
Worked from an opaque russet jade stone, 
carved a turtle shell. L: 10.5cm x W: 8.9cm
起拍：$200
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062
高古青玉扣掛墜
An Archaic Celadon Jade Plaque
估價：$400-$700
Of double circle form, with leaf shape flanked upper 
edge, overall in celadon color with russet grains and 
beige inclusion, L:5.2cm
起拍：$200

063
青玉蟾蜍把件

A Celadon & Yellow Jade Toad Carving
估價：$400-$700

The rotund amphibian carved recumbent with large eyes and bushy brows, 
the back naturalistically rendered with characteristic bumpy and leathery 

skin. L:7.8cm
起拍：$200

064
清 白玉龍牌
A White Jade Dragon Plaque Qing
估價：$400-$700
Of flattened form, dramatically rendered as a dragon prowling 
sinuously with the horned head sharply turned backwards, the 
body adorned with scrollwork echoing the undulating outline of 
the plaque. L: 7.8cm
起拍：$200

065
清 青玉煙嘴一組2個
A Group of Two Celadon Jade Cigarette 
Holders
估價：$400-$700
One in a fist form, the other one in a tapering cylinder form, 
both in translucent celadon color. L:4.5cm
起拍：$200

066
高古鳥紋珮
An Archaistic Jade Bird Pendant
估價：$400-$700
Worked from a yellow jade with oxblood inclusions, carved an 
ancient style bird, L:8.9cm
起拍：$200

067
明 雕螭龍玉劍飾
A Chi Dragon Sword Decorate, Ming
估價：$800-$1500
Worked from a yellow jade stone with russet inclusions, carved a 
relief Chi dragon to one side, L:5.8cm
起拍：$400
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068
鄧肖禹(1920-
2000)款 四方
直身瓶
A Famille 
Rose Vase Af-
ter Deng Xi-
aoyu (1920-
2000)
估價：$800-$1500
Of a cuboid form, all 
four faces are paint-
ed with flowers and 
birds. L: 17.7cm x W: 
17.7cm x H: 48.3cm
起拍：$400

069
清 點金銅香爐 乾隆年製款
A Bronze Tripod Censer Qianlong Mark, 
Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
Of a flat-everted rim sharply narrowed in, then a compressed 
globular body down to three supporting-foot, with gold dots 
decorated to the exterior, based incised a four-character Qian-
long mark. D:11.8cm H:6cm, weight:1207g
起拍：$500

070
清 竹節形銅香爐 
大明宣德年製款
A Bam-
boo-Shaped 
Tripod Censer 
Xuande Mark, 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of a cylindrical bam-
boo-shaped body, 
supported by three 
bamboo-shaped 
looped foot, incised 
a six-character mark 
to the base, D:9.9cm 
H:7.2cm, weight:793g
起拍：$300

071
鈞窯長頸撇
口瓶
A Jun Type 
Bottle Vase
估價：$1500-
$2500
Elegantly potted 
with attractive 
globular body 
from a short foort 
to a long thin 
neck then a evert-
ed mouth, applied 
overall save for 
the feet rim with 
sky blue glaze 
with large purple 
splashed patterns, 
H: 27cm
起拍：$700

072
鈞窯三足爐
A Jun Type Tripod Censer
估價：$600-$1000
The globular body rising from three cabriole legs to a 
short neck and everted mouth, applied overall save for 
the base and feet with a sky-blue to milky-blue glaze with 
splashed purple on one side exterior, D: 9cm, H: 8.5cm
起拍：$300
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073
黃釉開片梅瓶 大明天順年制款
A Crackle-Yellow-Glazed 
Mei Vase Tianshun Mk
估價：$600-$1000
Of a Mei vase form, overall save for the 
based applied a mustard-yellow glaze 
with finely crackles, the recessed base in 
scripted a six-character Tianshun mark. H: 
16.6cm
起拍：$300

074
民國 硬木鑲癭木如意
A Burlwood Inlaided Hardwood Ruyi, Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Of a typical Ruyi form, with three pieces of burlwood inlaid to the three parts of the Ruyi, 
L:46cm
起拍：$300

075
雙耳小銅爐 宣德款

A Bronze Double-Ear Incense 
Burner, Xuande Mark

估價：$400-$700
Of a compressed globular body supporting on 
three foot, flanked a pair of looped ears to the 
side and a two-character Xuande mark to the 

base. D:11.5cm, H:4cm, weight:452g
起拍：$200

076
晚清民國 山
水紋瓶
A Land-
scape Vase 
Late Qing/
Republican 
Period
估價：$1500-
$2500
The globular body 
rising to a tall 
and narrow neck, 
painted around 
the exterior 
with continuos 
waterscape scene. 
Six-character 
qianlong mark 
at the base. 
H:21.5cm
起拍：$700

077
清 人物故事

緙絲
A Figural 

Story Em-
broidery, 

Qing
估價：$2000-

$3000
Of generous 

rectangular shape, 
finely embroi-

dered and worked 
in relief, depicting 

a figural story 
scene, L: 179.9cm 

x W: 55cm
起拍：$1000
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079
青花嫁妝瓶兩個
一組
A Group of Two 
Celadon Glazed 
Blue & White 
Vases
估價：$600-$1000
Of baluster form, each 
painted with flowers and 
fruits against a very pale 
celadon ground, with 
small handles sitting 
on shoulders, the taller 
one’s H:25.5cm
起拍：$300

080
民國 粉彩笑佛

A Famille 
Rose Laugh-
ing Buddha 
Republican 

Period
估價：$600-$1000

The sitting Bud-
dha, in a loose 

robe, both hands 
resting on legs, the 

base with a mark. 
H:25.5cm

起拍：$300

081
淺絳彩山水紋六角帽筒一對及粉彩龍紋罐 大
清乾隆年制款
A Pair of Hatstand Vases & A Famille 
Rose Jar Qianlong Mk
估價：$400-$700
Each hatstand of a hexagonal shape, painted to the exterior 
with landscape, and with hollow-outs to the body, H: 29cm; 
The jar of a slightly compressed globular shape painted 
two dragons chasing a fireball to the exterior, based with a 
six-character Qianlong mark H: 18cm
起拍：$200

082
壽山石雕羅漢擺件

A Shoushan Rock Arhat Carving
估價：$600-$1000

Worked from a piece of Shoushan stone, carved an arhat 
catching a dragon, H: 39cm

起拍：$300

078
黃地喜上眉梢大盤 大清道光年製款
A Yellow-Grounded Plate, 
Daoguang Mark
估價：$2000-$3000
Deeply rounded down from the sides, the interior of a 
yellow ground, painted magpies and plum trees, the ex-
terior painted three alternating flower scrolls, and base 
with a six-character Daoguang mark. D:35cm
起拍：$1000
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083
19世紀 藍釉雙
象耳琮式瓶
A Blue-Glazed 
Cong Vase 
19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Of quadrangular 
form, flanked by two 
elephant-head handles 
suspending fixed rings, 
covered with unctuous 
purplish-blue glaze. H: 
25.1cm
起拍：$500

084
清 紅釉盤龍賞瓶
A Red-Glazed 
Dragon Vase 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of a pear-shape body 
rising to a flaring 
mouth rim, the ex-
terior applied with a 
sinuous qilong dragon 
climbing up the sides, 
the glaze of brilliant 
red. H: 19.6cm
起拍：$300

085
清 竹雕人物故事
筆筒
A Bamboo 
Carved Figur-
al Brush Pot 
Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
Deftly carved in 
various levels of 
relief with groups of 
figures engaged in 
various activities, all 
amongst gnarled pine 
and paulownia tree 
and beneath swirling 
clouds around the rim, 
the bamboo with a 
rich chestnut colour. D: 
14.2cm x H: 17.4cm
起拍：$500

086
清 竹雕李白故
事小筆筒
A Small Bam-
boo Carved Li 
Bai Brush Pot 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of cylindrical form, 
carved around the 
exterior in openwork 
with the poet Li Bai 
under a towering 
gnarled pine tree, 
with a reddish-brown 
tone. D: 9cm x H: 
13cm
起拍：$300

087
盤金刺繡兩件一
組
A Group of 
Two Embroi-
dered Silk 
Dragon Panels
估價：$600-$1000
Each finely decorated 
with metallic threads 
showing ascending 
blue imperial dragons 
borne amidst scrolling 
clouds and flames, 
both against deep blue 
ground. 232.8 x 60cm, 
153.5 x 46.4cm
起拍：$300
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088
11枚 中國紀念章
一組
A Group of 11 
Chinese Medals
估價：$400-$700
A group of eleven Chi-
nese memorial medals, 
largest size: 7.5cm x 4cm
起拍：$200

089
民國 瓜棱紫砂方壺 玉麟款

A Zisha Teapot Republic Period
估價：$300-$500

Of a cube body lobed at four corners, one side 
inscribed with plum blossom and the other with 

poetry verses. W: 16cm, H: 9.5cm
起拍：$100

090
各式木座一組
A Group 
of Wood 
Stands
估價：$400-$700
Of various sizes 
and styles, largest 
H:24.5cm
起拍：$200

091
黃地刻龍紋碗 大明成化年製款

A Yellow-Grounded Dragon Bowl, Chenghua 
Mark

估價：$400-$700
Of the flared rim gently rounded down to a short foot, forms a upside-down 

bell-shape body, applied overall save for the base with a rich yellow glaze, 
and incised a dragon flying amidst clouds to the exterior, based with a 

six-character Chenghua mark. D:13.8cm, H:7.3cm
起拍：$200

092
粉彩龍紋碗 大清嘉慶年製款
A Famille Rose Dragon Bowl, Jiaqing 
Mark
估價：$400-$700
Of the sides gently rounded down to a short supporting foot, 
and a slightly flared rim, painted to the exterior with two sinuous 
dragons flying amidst flower scrolls, based with a six-character 
Jiaqing mark. D:14.6cm, H:5.9cm
起拍：$200

093
清 青花人物故事貫耳尊

A Blue and White Hu Vase, Qing
估價：$2000-$3000

Of a typical Hu vase form, set to the sides with a pair of tubu-
lar-ears; exterior painted figural story scene in under glazed blue. 

H: 34.5cm
起拍：$1000
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094
清 綠釉廣口
尊
A Crackle 
Green-
Glazed 
Vase, Qing
估價：$600-
$1000
Of a baluster 
form, the exterior 
covered overall in 
crackled green-
glaze. H: 25.2cm
起拍：$300

095
三彩馬俑兩件一組
Two Sancai Glazed Horse Figures
估價：$400-$700
Each standing four square on a base, harnessed head turned side-
ways, ears pricked, the long mane parted at the forelock and falling to 
one side, the larger one’s body glazed in black and the smaller one 
in caramel. Largest H:44.5cm
起拍：$200

096
1966年 天字正
官莊高麗人參 原
盒
1966 Korean 
Ginseng
估價：$400-$700
A box of Korean gin-
seng by year1966,box 
size H:25cm
起拍：$200

097
1993年 天字壹號高麗
太極參 原盒
1993 Korean Tae 
Guk Ginseng
估價：$400-$700
A box of Korean Tae Guk 
ginseng by year 1993, box size 
H:27.5cm
起拍：$200

098
骨雕擺件一組三件
A Group of 3 Bone 
Carvings
估價：$400-$700
The first a miniature carving of 
people living in a clam scene, the 
second a stone carved censer with 
cover and base, the third is the 
largest one, carved three playing 
Fu lions, comes with stand, largest 
L:25cm
起拍：$200
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099
建國期 瓷
板四美圖
A Group 
of Four 
Por-
celain 
Plaques 
1950-
70s
估價：$400-
$600
Each de-
picted a 
noble lady in 
the gar-
den scene, 
24.4cm x 
15.1cm w/
frame
起拍：$200

100
民國 銅羅盤
A Bronze 
Compass, 
Republican 
Period
估價：$400-$600
An ancient Chinese 
style compass made 
from bronze. D: 
13.5cm
起拍：$200

101
清 石灣觀音
像
A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Guanyin 
Statue Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
A Guanyin status 
in sitting position, 
wearing flowing 
robes, one hand 
rests on leg while 
the other one on 
rock, H: 47cm, W: 
33.5cm
起拍：$500

102
劉桂樂(1957-) 石灣人物雕瓷
A Shiwan Porcelain Sculpture
估價：$1000-$1500
A Shiwan porcelain sculpture by Liu Guile, depicting a story of ‘Bo 
Lang Yi Zhui’. L: 41.5cm, H: 29.6cm
起拍：$500

103
晚清 西遊記人物石灣雕瓷一組四件
A Group of Four Porcelain Figures 
Late Qing
估價：$400-$700
Four porcelain figures from the Journey to the West, Largest 
H: 12.3cm
起拍：$200
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104
清 梁醉石
(1880-1942) 
石灣人物雕瓷 
連座
A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture 
Qing
估價：$2000-$4000
A Shiwan porcelain 
sculpture depicting 
an elder in sit-
ting position with 
book in one hand, 
and watching the 
monkey near him, 
the sculpture with 
artist’s seal mark 
and inscription at 
the base, H: 17cm.
起拍：$1000

105
19世紀 石
灣人物雕瓷 
呂祖像
A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture 
19thC
估價：$600-
$1000
Depicting the 
famous Taoist 
- Lv Dongbin in 
sitting position 
wearing long 
purple robe, H: 
26.8cm
起拍：$300

106
徐啟明(清) 石
灣人物雕瓷 鐵
拐李
A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Depicting the famous 
Taoist TieGuai Li in 
standing position 
wearing long robe 
that cover with white 
crackle glaze, H: 
19.6cm
起拍：$300

107
石灣人物雕瓷 
沙僧 連座
A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture
估價：$600-$1000
Depicting monk 
Sha Seng stand-
ing there by one 
leg with the other 
leg left, holding a 
large jar with both 
hands, wearing a 
long robe cover 
with white crackle 
glaze, H: 28.3cm
起拍：$300

108
文革期 石
灣人物雕瓷 
鐵拐李
A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture 
1960-70s
估價：$600-
$1000
Vividly depicted 
the Taoist Tie 
GuaiLi sitting 
on a rock 
scene, L:24cm 
H:32cm 
起拍：$300

109
藍釉小缽兩個一組

A Group of 2 Small Blue Glaze Bowls
估價：$400-$700

Each the deep rounded sides rising from a flat foot to a in-
curved rim, applied overall save for the foot with blue glaze, 

Largest D: 10.5cm, H: 6.5cm
起拍：$200
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110
鈞窯小茶盞一對
A Pair of Jun Type Tea Bowls
估價：$600-$1000
Each the deep rounded sides rising from a short foot to 
a gently in-curved rim, applied overall save for the foot 
with a sky-blue glaze draining to a mushroom tone at 
the rim, splashed with purple on the interior, D: 10cm
起拍：$300

111
瓷器小件六個一組
A Group of 6 Porcelain Objects
估價：$400-$700
Including a famille rose small vase, a blue and white 
small cong vase, two famille rose bowls and two dishes. 
Largest H: 14cm
起拍：$200

112
瓷器小件五個一組
A Group of 5 Porcelain Objects
估價：$400-$700
Including two small famille rose bowls each D: 10.4cm; a 
famille rose zhadou H: 9.9cm; and two famille rose cover 
boxes, each D:8cm H:5.5cm.
起拍：$200

113
白釉暗刻紋
小瓶 連座
A Small 
White 
Glaze In-
cised Vase 
w/Stand
估價：$600-$1000
The vase in a jar 
shape with a small 
mouth, overall 
covered with egg 
shell white glaze, 
molded with Hui 
patterns, H: 7cm
起拍：$300

114
粉彩小香爐及印泥盒兩個一組

A Famille Rose Covered Burner & A Ink Box
估價：$600-$1000

Including a cubical form covered burner H: 5cm; and a round ink box 
with cover, D: 6.4cm(crack on bottom)

起拍：$300

115
粉彩蓋盒 大清乾隆年製款 連座
A Famille Rose Covered Box w/Stand Qianlong Mk
估價：$600-$1000
In round shape, exterior of the cover painted with Kui dragon medallion, inte-
rior of the box painted with figures, while exterior decorated with floral scrolls 
against a blue ground, six character Qianlong mark at the base, D: 7.5cm
起拍：$300
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116
藍地軋道皮球紋碟兩個一組
Two Blue Sgraffiato-Grounde Famille 
Rose Plates
估價：$400-$700
Both interior of blue sgraffiato-ground, the larger one painted 
six medallions and the smaller one painted five. Both paint-
ed bamboo decorations to the exterior and has an under-
glaze-blue mark to the base. Larger D: 19.5cm
起拍：$200

117
瓷器小件八個一組
A Group of 8 Porcelain Objects
估價：$400-$700
Of various shapes and sizes, each painted different themes, Saucer 
D: 10.8cm; Bowl D: 7.3cm
起拍：$200

118
青花小碗及盤子五個一組

A Group of 5 Blue & White Table Wares
估價：$400-$700

Of various sizes and shapes, each painted different theme in 
blue and white. Plate D: 15.2cm; Bowl D: 16.4cm

起拍：$200
119
青花盤六個一組
A Group of 6 Blue & White Plates
估價：$400-$700
Of different sizes, each painted a different theme in blue 
and white, Largest D: 18.5cm
起拍：$200

120
仿哥窯開片小罐及小瓶兩個一組

A Group of Ge Style Jar & Small Vase
估價：$400-$700

The jar of a globular body to a slightly flared mouth supporting 
on a waisted foot, applied with a russet glaze with crackles; and 

the vase in a typical Mei vase form, applied an oat glaze with 
crackles. Jar H: 8cm; Vase H: 13.5cm

起拍：$200

121
19世紀 粉彩
人物故事瓷板
插屏
A Famille 
Rose Porce-
lain Plaque 
Screen 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The plaque of a 
rectangular shape 
well-framed in a 
hardwood frame, 
painted an elder rid-
ing a donkey in the 
wild scene, plaque 
size:24.5cm x 39cm; 
stand size: 34cm x 
22cm x 61cm
起拍：$300
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122
19世紀 藍釉瓜棱小水盂連小匙連座
A Blue-Glazed Water Pot w/Spoon 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of a compressed globular shape with lobes, overall 
applied with a sky-blue glaze, comes with a spoon in 
the shape of a flower. D:7.3cm H:3.5cm
起拍：$300

123
黑釉凸條紋帶蓋提
壺
A Black-Glazed 
Ewer with Cover
估價：$600-$1000
Potted the bulged body 
rising to a tapering neck 
then to a fitted cover, a 
strap handle set on one 
side and a long-straight 
spout to another, deco-
rated with convex lines 
encircle the body, overall 
save for the base applied 
a black glaze. D:21.5cm 
H:23.6cm
起拍：$300

124
凸條紋雙系陶罐
A Black & Russet Glaze Pottery 
Jar
估價：$600-$1000
The globular body rising from a short foot to a broad 
circular mouth, set at the shoulder with a pair han-
dles, covered overall with black and russet glaze, exte-
rior body decorated with protruding vertical stripes, 
D:20.3cm H:16.5cm
起拍：$300

125
貼雲龍紋三彩醬釉陶瓶
A Brown-Glazed San-
cai Dragon Pottery 
Vase
估價：$600-$1000
Of the foot tapering up tp a globu-
lar body then a bulged neck and 
everted mouth, with a flying drag-
on inlaid around the body, overall 
save for the base applied a brown 
glaze. H:25cm
起拍：$300

126
晚清文房瓷器小件三個一組
A Group of Three Scholar Objects
估價：$600-$1000
Of one famille rose brush rest, one small yellow-grounded lobed bowl and a 
famille rose cover box, largest L:10cm
起拍：$300

127
雕飾四件一組
A Group of Four Carvings
估價：$400-$700
Of two carved Buddha statues with stands, one 
carved dragon and a string of small carvings. 
Largest H: 5.8cm
起拍：$200
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128
19世紀 廣
彩人物花鳥
紋碟 連座
A Guang-
cai Plate 
with Stand 
19thC
估價：$600-
$1000
The center paint-
ed a lion medal-
lion expanded 
to a hexagonal 
pattern sepa-
rated the plate 
into six panels, 
each painted a 
different theme. 
D: 24.6cm
起拍：$300

129
民國人物雕
瓷像 兩個
一組
A Group 
of Two 
Sculpted 
Figures 
Republican 
Period
估價：$400-$700
One of a laugh-
ing buddha, the 
other of a gen-
eral in his armor 
suit. Higher H: 
28.2cm
起拍：$200

130
19世紀 粉彩小壺四個及茶盞一個
4 Famille Rose Wine Ewers & A Tea Bowl 
19thC
估價：$400-$700
Including four different style ewers and a tea bowl with cover 
and stand, highest H: 13.5cm
起拍：$200

131
清 白釉暗刻龍紋高腳杯對 永樂年制款
A Pair of Blanc de Chine Stem Cups Yon-
gle Mk, Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Well potted with deep rounded sides rising to a slightly everted 
rim, supported on a cylindrical stem, the interior incised with 
dragon patterns, center interior incised a four-character Yongle 
mark. H: 10.9 cm
起拍：$300

132
清 青花人物
故事觀音瓶 
連座
A Blue & 
White Fig-
ure Vase w/
Stand Qing
估價：$1000-
$1500
Of baluster form, 
exterior is painted 
with figure story 
scene, double 
circle mark at the 
base, H:46cm, 
comes with a 
wood stand.
起拍：$500

133
民國 紅釉太白尊

A Red-Glazed Beehive Waterpot Republican 
Period

估價：$600-$1000
Of a domed body to a waisted neck then a everted mouth, overall save 

for the base applied a red glaze, base with finely crackles. H:10cm, 
D:14.4cm

起拍：$300
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134
19世紀 紅釉
賞瓶
A Red-
Glazed Vase 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of a baluster form 
but a globular 
boady, applied over-
all save for the base 
with a rich red glaze. 
H:34cm
起拍：$300

135
民國 綠釉帶蓋茶盞對 連座
A Pair of Tea Cups w/Covers & Stands 
Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
Each of a deeply U-shape body supported on a short cylin-
drical foot, then a domed cover, the exterior applied overall 
with uneven green glaze, with a mark to the bottom recess 
and the cover. D: 8.5cm, H: 7.5cm
起拍：$200

136
19世紀 青花粉彩紙鎮對
A Pair of Famille Rose Paperweights 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Each of a cuboid form, painted figural story scene to 
the surface with blue and white line patterns on the side 
panels, an aperture to the bottom. 5.4cm x 3.9cm x 1.6cm 
each
起拍：$300

137
清雙耳三足銅爐
A Bronze 
Tripod Censer 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The compressed 
globular body rising 
from three conical 
feet to a short neck, 
set at the rim with 
a pair of handles, 
the base cast with a 
six-character mark. D: 
11.2cm H: 9cm
起拍：$300

138
薄胎粉彩小杯及碗一組四件
A Group of 4 Eggshell Porcelain 
Wares
估價：$400-$700
Each body thin as eggshell, includiing two bowls 
and two cups, in various shapes and sizes, largest 
D:13.5cm
起拍：$200

139
建國期 粉彩花卉瓷器一組
A Group of Famille Rose Table Wares 
Republican Period
估價：$200-$400
Including a nine-dish set in a wood box, box: 28.4 x 28.4cm, 
and 18 pieces table wares including two cover vases, two 
salt and pepper bottles, two small toothpick containers, 
and 12 wine cups, largest H:11cm
起拍：$100
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140
清 墨彩龍紋瓷板帶框
A Grisaille-Enameled Dragon 
Porcelain Plaque Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
A grisaille-enameled plaque that painted with 
flying dragon in cloud scene, Frame size:30.3 x 
44cm; Plaque size:26 x 39.3cm
起拍：$500

141
19世紀 粉彩人物故事瓷板一套四件帶框

A Set of 4 Porcelain Enamelled Plaques 
Framed 19thC

估價：$1500-$2500
Depicting a four season series of figural stories, with artist’s inscrip-

tions and seal mark. Frame size:36.7 x 49.5cm(x4)
起拍：$700

142
19世紀 紅
釉大賞瓶 

(修補）
A Large 

Red 
Glaze 
Vase 
(Re-

paired) 
19thC

估價：$400-
$700

Of baluster 
form, exterior 

cover with red 
glaze driz-
zling down 

the body and 
thinning to 

white at the 
rim, H:54.5cm. 

Repaired at 
the rim.

起拍：$200

143
19世紀 銅胎掐絲

琺琅瓜形蓋盒
A Cloisonne 

Enamel Cover 
Box 19thC

估價：$600-$1000
In the shape of a citrus 
melon form, the body 
decorated with flower 

sprays reserved on a blue 
ground. L:15cm

起拍：$300

144
紅釉高腳碗 大清雍
正年製款
A Red-Glazed 
Stem Bowl 
Yongzheng Mk
估價：$600-$1000
The deep rounded sides 
raised on a tall and hollow 
foot, rising to a gently 
flared rim, covered overall 
in a rich luminous red 
glaze stopping below the 
rim and above the foot, 
inscribed to the interior of 
the foot with a horizontal 
six-character Yongzheng 
mark. H:12cm D:15.5cm
起拍：$300
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145
19世紀 粉彩八角開光花盆對 連底盤
A Pair of Famille Rose Flower Pots 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Each potted with flaring sides rising to a wide everted rim. 
Curving sides divided neatly into eight rectangular panels, 
painted with various scenes accompanied with poetic vers-
es. H:19.3cm W:21cm
起拍：$300

146
19世紀 六角花鳥紋銀製
茶葉罐
A Hexagonal Silver 
Tea Caddy 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of cylinder hexagonal form, dec-
orated with six panels that carved 
with birds and flowers. Two seal 
marks at the bottom. H:11.3cm 
D:8.6cm
起拍：$300

148
磁州窯開光
膽瓶
A Painted 
Chizhou 
Vase
估價：$600-
$1000
A pear shape 
body rising from 
a short feet to 
a long straight 
neck and then 
the flared rim, 
around the 
exterior body 
is painted with 
open-window 
flower pat-
terns against 
a dense curve 
background, 
H:28.3cm
起拍：$300

149
清 硬木筆筒兩個
一組
A Group of 
Two Hardwood 
Brushpots Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Including two small hard-
wood brushpots that in 
various sizes and styles, 
largest H:11.8cm
起拍：$300

147
銅胎掐絲琺琅六角大賞瓶對 宣德年製款
A Pair of Cloisonne Enamel Hexagon Vases Xu-
ande Mk
估價：$1000-$1500
Of hexagonal baluster form brightly decorated around the exterior with 
panels featuring various treasures, on a turquoise ground inlaid with an in-
terlocking patterns. Four characters Xuande mark at the bottom. H: 58.5cm
起拍：$500
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150
銅鎖 四個一組
A Group of 
Four Bronze 
Locks
估價：$200-$400
Of various shapes 
and sizes. Largest L: 
12.7cm
起拍：$100

151
20世紀 粉彩山水壁瓶對

A Pair of Famille Rose Hanging Vases 20thC
估價：$600-$1000

Each in baluster form with a flat back, brightly painted with landscapes, all 
reserved against a white ground, six character Jingde mark at the base, H: 

18.5cm x 2
起拍：$300

152
光緒 藍地描金盤
一對
A Pair of 
Blue-Grounded 
Plates Guangxu 
Mk & Period
估價：$1000-$1500
With rounded sides, dec-
orated to the interior with 
a large gilt flower basket, 
the base with six-char-
acter Guangxu mark. D: 
20.5cm x 2
起拍：$500

153
清 白瓷雙獸耳香爐
A Blanc-de-Chine Censer Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The compressed globular body rising from a short foot to an everted 
rim, with lion head handles, with a seal mark at bottom. W: 16cm, H: 
7.8cm

154
19世紀 粉彩八仙賀壽大花盆

對
A Pair of Large Famille 

Rose Flower Pots 19thC
估價：$600-$1000

Finely painted with eight immortals 
story around the exterior of both pots, 

D:40.5cm, H:37.5cm. A line on one of 
the pot.

起拍：$300
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155
錫製捧盒連10個粉彩小杯一套
10 Pcs Small Cups in A Round Tin Cover Box
估價：$200-$400
Including 10 pieces small famille rose dragon cups, in a around tin cover box 
that incised landscapes and inscriptions around the body, Box D:16cm
起拍：$100

156
民國 錫製葫蘆形茶葉罐對

A Pair of Tin Tea Caddies Repub-
lican Period

估價：$400-$700
Each of a gourd shape, incised to the exterior with 

flowers and landscape, H:17.5cm
起拍：$200

157
粉彩花盆2個一組
A Group of Two Flower Pots
估價：$400-$700
One painted figural story scene while the other 
painted flowers, D:27.9cm & D:27.7cm
起拍：$200

158
19世紀 小筆筒一組兩個
A Group of Two 
Small Brush Pots, 
19thC
估價：$400-$700
The first of a cylindrical body 
applied a russet color glaze, 
H:11.2cm D:7cm; The second of a 
cylindrical form, applied over-
all with an apple-green glaze, 
H:10.8cm D:7.2cm
起拍：$200

159
道粉彩人物故事杯(有
衝）大清道光年製款
A Famille Rose 
Cup, Daoguang 
Mark(Hairlines)
估價：$600-$1000
Of the sides narrow down to 
a short foot, painted to the 
exterior with figural story 
scene, based with a six-char-
acter Daoguang mark. 
D:10.7cm H:9cm
起拍：$300

160
18-19世紀 德化梅花杯一組3個

A Group of Three Blanc-de-Chine Cups, 18-19thC
估價：$600-$1000

Each modeled as a pine tree trunk, applied with a dragon and fish, the reverse with a deer and 
crane. Largest H:6.7cm

起拍：$300
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161
清 小紫砂茶壺一組2件
A Group of Two Zisha Teapots, 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The first painted plum blossoms to the exterior, with 
a four-character mark incised to the base; the second 
with a seven-character mark incised to the base, largest 
D:11.5cm
起拍：$300

162
明 龍泉刻花大盤
A Large Carved 
Longquan Ce-
ladon-Glazed 
Charger Ming
估價：$1000-$1500
The rounded sides rising 
from a tapering foot to a 
flat everted rim, the inte-
rior carved with a central 
medallion enclosing a 
diaper pattern, encir-
cled by composite floral 
scrolls at the cavetto, 
applied overall with a 
rich sea-green glaze, the 
base with an unglazed 
ring exposing the burnt 
orange clay body, 
D:43.9cm H:7cm
起拍：$500

163
高古銅龍
鉤一組2
個
A Group 
of Two 
Bronze 
Belt 
Hooks
估價：$400-
$700
Both in 
archaistic 
styles, carved 
a dragon 
head to the 
top, L:12.6cm, 
L:10.5cm
起拍：$200

164
琥珀原石
An Amber Stone
估價：$400-$700
Of natural pebble form, H:14.5cm 
W:10.6cm, weight:701g
起拍：$200

165
古錢幣一組10枚
A Group of Ten Chi-
nese Old Coins
估價：$400-$700
A group of ten Chinese ancient 
coins of vary sizes, largest one 
D:4.4cm
起拍：$200

166
大清寶鈔 連框
A Da Qing Bao 
Chao Framed
估價：$600-$1000
A banknote of the Qing 
dynasty, bill size 15x22.7cm, 
frame size 30.7x 38.6cm
起拍：$300
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167
民國 粉彩大魚缸
A Famille Rose Fish Bowl, Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Of a slightly compressed globular shape, painted two dragons flying 
amidst peonies encircling the exterior, based with a double circle mark. 
D:40cm H:28cm
起拍：$300

168
清 鎏金銅獅子對

A Pair of Glit-Bronze Lions, Qing
估價：$600-$1000

Well cast sitting with their opposite paws on a brocade 
ball, appox H:27.5cm W:28cm

起拍：$300

169
民國 粉彩開光賞瓶
A Famille Rose Medallion Vase Republican Period
估價：$3000-$5000
Each side with panels depicting landscape and poetic verse against a yellow 
ground painted with gilt-decorated medallions. Six-character Qianlong mark 
at the base. H: 20.7cm
起拍：$1200

170
清 廣彩小碗一對

A Pair of Canton Famille Rose Bowls Qing
估價：$600-$1000

Square shape with cut corners, mouth rim and foot rim both covered by gilt. 
Each bowl painted with a scene from the Gengzhi tu (album of tilling and 

weaving) on the exterior. D: 11.6cm, H: 5.6cm
起拍：$300

171
道光粉彩杯 十件一組
Ten Nested Famille Rose 
Cups Daoguang Mk
估價：$1000-$1500
The deep sides rising from a flat base, 
the exterior painted with landscape and 
fishing scene, the base with six-character 
Daoguang mark. Largest D: 11.7cm
起拍：$500
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172
清 青花人頭罐
A Blue & 
White Jar 
Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
The globular body 
potted with gen-
erously rounded 
sides, the exterior 
decorated with 
large blooms borne, 
all above a band of 
upright lappets and 
a border of stylized 
scrolling stems at 
the foot. H: 20.6cm
起拍：$500

173
民國 人物小
水盂
A Small Fig-
ural Water 
Pot Republi-
can Period
估價：$400-$700
The compressed 
globular body rising 
to a rounded shoul-
ders and an incurve 
rim, painted with an 
old man sitting with 
a crane. Seal mark 
at the bottom. H: 
8.7cm
起拍：$200

174
多彩碗 雍正年制款
A Famille Rose Bowl Yongzheng mark
估價：$400-$700
A rarely color famille rose bowl, exterior casually decorated 
with blue, pink yellow and green color, six character Yong-
zheng mark at the base, D: 13.1cm, H: 6.6cm
起拍：$200

175
民國 粉彩人物
四方瓶 雍正年
制款
A Famille 
Rose Figural 
Vase Yong-
zheng Mk 
Republican 
Period
估價：$600-$1000
Two panels painted 
figural story scene 
and the other two 
painted flowers 
and fortune ob-
jects. Based with a 
four-character Yong-
zheng mark. 12.5cm 
x 12.4cm x 16.9cm
起拍：$300

176
民國 綠地玉米
瓶 大清乾隆年
製款
A Green 
Grounded 
Vase Qian 
long Mk 
Republican 
Period
估價：$600-$1000
Of corn shape, the 
slightly bulging 
body rising to a cy-
lindrical neck from 
a slightly splayed 
foot. Painted with 
bird, flowers, and 
butterflies to the 
exterior. Six char-
acters Qianlong 
mark at the base. H: 
26.3cm
起拍：$300

177
民國 粉彩人物大蓋碗
A Large Famille Rose Cover Bowl Republi-
can Period
估價：$600-$1000
Brightly painted figural story scene to the exterior, all against a 
white ground, H: 17.5cm, D: 31.4cm
起拍：$300
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178
民國 白瓷小碗及小碟12個一組
12 Blanc de Chine Bowls & Plates Republi-
can Period
估價：$600-$1000
Of various sizes and shapes, Largest D: 11.6cm
起拍：$300 179

清 紅釉梅瓶兩個一組
A Group of Two Red-Glazed Mei Vases 

Qing
估價：$1000-$1500

Each of a typical Mei vase form, covered overall in red glaze. 
H: 19.3cm, 19.8cm

起拍：$500

180
清 繡品三件一組 連框
A Group of Three Embroi-
dery Silk Textile Fragments 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The first of a pair of floral embroideries, 
fram size: 63.9cm x 10.1cm x 2; the sec-
ond of a embordried fragment in frame, 
fragment size: 39.7cm x 31.2cm; frame size: 
59.2cm x 51.2cm.
起拍：$300

181
清 黑釉葫蘆瓶

A Black-Glazed 
Gourd Vase, Qing

估價：$600-$1000
Of a gourd shape body 

up to a long-thin mouth, 
covered overall save for 

the base with a black glaze. 
H:17.7cm

起拍：$300

182
19世紀 五彩
高身蓋瓶
A Wucai 
Vase with 
Cover, 
19thC
估價：$600-
$1000
Of a tall baluster 
form, painted 
to the exterior 
with flowers and 
birds, H:51cm 
(with cover)
起拍：$300
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183
沉香木擺件
An Agarwood Ornament
估價：$400-$700
Of a piece of agarwood in its natural form, 
attached to a wood stand, H:17cm (with 
stand)
起拍：$200

184
民國 銅胎掐絲
琺琅大盆
A Large Cloi-
sonne Enam-
elled Basin, 
Republican 
Period
估價：$800-$1500
Of a flat-everted rim 
vertically rounded 
down to a flat base, 
turquoise-ground 
cloisonne enamel a 
flying dragon interior 
center, based with a 
four-character Qian-
long mark. D:47cm 
H:9cm
起拍：$400

185
明 磁州窯大罐
A Large Cizhou Brown Glazed Ceramic Jar, Ming
估價：$1500-$2500
An oval shape body with straight neck, painted with foliate patterns around the neck, with birds, flowers and callig-
raphy to middle portion. H: 53.3cm Provenance: From a Single Owner Canadian Collection, featuring objects Deasc-
cessioned from the Royal Ontario Museum in 1969. (A.H.Wilkens Oct29th, 2019 CHINESE WORKS OF ART SESSION I)
來源：A.H.Wilkens 2019年10月安省皇家博物館專場拍品
起拍：$700

186
清 祭紅窯變釉
大玉壺春瓶
A Large Flam-
be Glaze 
Yuhuchun 
Vase Qing
估價：$6000-$10000
Of typical yuhuchun 
form, the globular 
body rising to a waist-
ed neck then a flared 
rim. Overall applied 
with a rich red glaze, 
with lavender-blue 
stripes under the 
mouth rim, inner and 
bottom with crackled 
creamy-white glaze. 
H: 42.5cm Prove-
nance: From a Single 
Owner Canadian 
Collection, featuring 
objects Deascces-
sioned from the Royal 
Ontario Museum in 
1969. (A.H.Wilkens 
Oct29th, 2019 CHI-
NESE WORKS OF ART 
SESSION I)
來源：A.H.Wilkens 
2019年10月安省皇家博
物館專場拍品
起拍：$3000
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187
民國 粉彩花卉紋小
棒槌瓶
A Famille Rose 
Rouleau Vase Re-
publican Period
估價：$400-$700
Of a typical rouleau vase 
form, painted a vase of 
peonies and objects sym-
bolizing fortune. The base 
inscribed a four-character 
Kangxi mark. H:24.5cm
起拍：$200

188
晚清 三彩騎獅觀音像
A Sancai Figural Statue Late Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The Sancai statue of a Guanyin rides a lion, wears a 
robe in naturalistic folds around the arms and legs 
opens at the chest. H:27cm, W:21cm
起拍：$300

189
民國 紅釉柳
葉瓶 連座 大
清康熙年製款
A Red-
Glazed Vase 
Kangxi Mk 
w/Stand 
Republican 
Period
估價：$1000-
$1500
Of a tapered body 
connects to a 
waisted neck and 
a flared rim, over-
all covered in red 
glaze except for 
the foot, comes 
with a matching 
stand.H:15cm
起拍：$500

190
民國 粉彩觀音立像

A Famille Rose 
Standing Figure 
of Guanyin Re-

publican Period
估價：$600-$1000

Depicting a standing 
Guanyin, with long robes 

decorated with golden 
lines, standing on a gold-
en lotus stand above the 

weaving sea. H:65cm
起拍：$300

191
19世紀 粉彩花鳥將軍蓋罐對

A Pair of Large Famille Rose Cover Jars 
19thC

估價：$600-$1000
A pair of famille rose jars with covers, of baluster body with knobbed 

lids, painted with orioles perching on peach blossom trees, H ap-
pox:38-40cm

起拍：$300
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192
19世紀 粉彩碗3對一組
Three Pairs of Famille Rose Bowls 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
All in ogee form, the first pair, exterior painted with flow-
ers against a blue ground, four characters Yongzheng 
mark at the base, D:9.4cm, one with hairline; the 2nd and 
the 3rd pairs, with similar colorful dragon patterns, the 
bigger pair D: 16.6cm; Smaller pair D: 8.8cm
起拍：$300

193
汪平孫(1931-) 山水扇形瓷
板掛屏
A Famille Rose Plaque 
by WangPingsun(1931-) 
Framed
估價：$2000-$3000
In a shape of a fan page, depicted a 
view of landscape, with the author’s 
signature and one mark. Plaque W: 
48.5cm; Frame: 70.2cm x 47.9cm
起拍：$1000

194
銅胎繪琺琅人物長頸
瓶
A Yellow-Ground 
Painted Enamel 
Vase
估價：$400-$700
Of oval shape rising to a 
straight neck and a slightly 
flared rim, exterior body is 
painted with mother and boy 
in a garden scene against a 
light yellow ground, H: 21.6cm
起拍：$200

195
民國 珊瑚仕女雕件 連座
A Coral Lady Sculpture w/
Stand Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
A coral carving sculpture of a young lady 
in a standing position. H: 11.3cm
起拍：$200

196
清 粉彩花鳥碟一對

A Pair of Famille Rose Plates Qing
估價：$600-$1000

Brightly decorated to the center with birds perching 
around flowers and rocks, encircled at the lobed rim by 

small columns of floral motif. H: 11.3cm
起拍：$300
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199
粉彩嬰戲茶壺 大清同治年製款
A Famille Rose Tea Pot Tongzhi Mk
估價：$600-$1000
Painted to the exterior with a group of children playing in 
the garden scene, based with a six-character Tongzhi mark. 
H: 11.1cm
起拍：$300

200
清 青花釉裡紅
賞瓶
An Under 
glazed Blue 
& Cop-
per-Red 
Vase Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
Of a baluster nar-
row to a short-cy-
lindrical neck, 
painted to the 
exterior with figural 
story scene in un-
der glazed blue and 
red, based with a 
double circle mark. 
H: 34cm
起拍：$500

201
清 紅釉玉壺春瓶兩個一組

A Group of Two Red-Glazed Yuhu-
chun Vases

估價：$1000-$1500
Each of a yuhuchun form, covered overall in a rich red 

glaze. H: 23.3cm & 22.4cm
起拍：$500

197
民國 粉彩開光小
賞瓶對
A Pair of Fa-
mille Rose Vase 
Republican 
Period
估價：$400-$700
Each decorated with 
two panels of flowers, 
bamboo, and rocks, and 
against a coral color 
ground. H: 10cm x 2
起拍：$200

198
鶴紋詩文銀茶壺

A Silver Engraved Tea Pot
估價：$600-$1000

Engraved with flowers and poetic verses, on the 
reversed with a crane and artist signature. H: 11.1cm

起拍：$300
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202
清 紅釉蒜頭瓶兩個一組
A Group of Two Garlic-Head Vases
估價：$1000-$1500
Each of a typical garlic-head vase form, covered overall in red glaze. 
H: 23.5cm & 23.2cm
起拍：$500

203
民國 粉藍釉刻
紋賞瓶
A Blue-Glaze 
Vase Repub-
lican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Of a baluster form, 
carved around the 
body with linear 
pattern, a bow tie on 
the neck. Covered 
allover with light 
blue glaze. Six char-
acters Yongzheng 
mark at the base. H: 
21.2cm
起拍：$300

204
清 窯變釉長頸瓶
A Flambe Glaze Bottle Vase 
Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
The compressed globular body rising to a 
long neck. The exterior unctuously covered 
with a glossy crushed raspberry red glaze, 
thinning to white at the rim, highlighted by 
lavender-blue streaks. H: 20.9cm
起拍：$500

205
清 綠釉小賞瓶
A Green-Glazed 
Vase Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The pear-shaped body rising 
to a long and slender neck, 
covered allover saved for the 
base with rich apple-green 
color glaze. H: 21.7cm
起拍：$300

206
清 紅釉盤口賞瓶
A Large Red-Glazed Vase Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The tapering body surmounted by an everted 
mouth incurving at the rim. Covered overall 
saved for base with a rich deep red glaze, thin-
ning to white at the rim. H: 32.5cm
起拍：$300
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207
康熙 青花人物故事將軍罐
A Blue & White Figural Jar Kangxi 
Period
估價：$4000-$7000
The robust baluster body rising from a flat base, paint-
ed around the exterior with figures engaged in various 
activities in fenced courtyard and gardens. Double 
circles at the base. H:36.2cm. (Repaired at rim)
起拍：$2000

208
清 青花小蓋盒

A Small Blue & White Covered 
Box Qing

估價：$400-$700
Rising from a short feet to a flat side and a straight 

mouth rim, the cover also with a flat side and 
straight rim, decorated with blue and white floral 

and geometric patterns, D: 9.4cm, H: 6.6cm
起拍：$200

209
清 雙獅耳銅爐
A Bronze Incense Burner, Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of a compressed globular body, flanked a pair of lion-head ears 
to the sides, based with a sixteen-character Xuande mark. D: 
19.5cm
起拍：$300

210
建國期 粉彩花鳥賞瓶一對 連座連盒

A Pair of Famille Rose Vases w/std & box 1950-70s
估價：$600-$1000

Each has a global body rising from tapered foot to a wide neck then a flared rim, with a pair of mask handle on each side of the 
shoulder, exterior around the body is painted with plants and quails, and floral decorations against the golden ground from the 

neck to the rim, six character Qianlong mark at the base, H: 17.8cm x 2
起拍：$300
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211
建國期 白銅大抱月瓶
A White Bronze Moon Flask 
Vase, 1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
Of flattened circular form supported on a high 
and slightly splayed foot below a cylindrical 
neck, set to either side with cloud scroll handle, 
the center of both side decorated with Kui 
dragons and lotus, surrounding by eight trea-
sures. H:44.5cm
起拍：$200

212
建國期 朱玉記 山水人物故事盤對

A Pair of Figural Story Plates, Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000

Hanging plates, each painted a figural story scene to the center, with Zhuyuji’s 
sign and mark, drilled three holes for hanging purpose to the back. D:22cm

起拍：$300

213
清 粉彩碟兩個一組
A Group of Two Famille Rose Plates Qing
估價：$600-$1000
First a famille rose pocelain plate with landscape painting decoration interior 
of the plate, four character Daoguang mark at the base, size D:15.2cm; second 
a bigger plate with landscape and figural story painting decoration interior of 
the plate, size D:26.7cm
起拍：$300

214
民國 龍紋貼塑賞瓶兩個一組

A Group of Two Dragon Vases, 
Republican Period

估價：$600-$1000
The red one of a baluster form with a garlic-head 

mouth, with two dragons inlaid to the body 
H:27.5cm; and the white one of a baluster form 

connects to a long neck with a flared mouth, with a 
brown dragon sets to the shoulder part with its tail 

encircling the neck, H:23.56cm
起拍：$300

215
高古青瓷蓋罐

An Ancient Glazed 
Cover Jar

估價：$400-$700
Supporting on a flared foot, the 

oval shape body connects to a 
short neck and the cover, ap-

plied overall with a ivory-white 
glaze, H:23.3cm

起拍：$200
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216
19世紀 珊瑚紅地茶盞對及粉彩小碗對
A Group of Two Pairs Porcelain Wares 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Frist a pair of tea cups which decorated with white flower and 
characters patterns against the coral red color ground, comes 
with matching covers, H:8.2cm D:10.2cm; Second a pair of 
bowls which decorated peonies around the exterior body, 
H:4.5cm D:10.7cm
起拍：$300

217
紅釉對杯
A Pair of Red-Glazed Conical Cups
估價：$600-$1000
Each in the conical form, rising from a short foot. Painted overall 
thinning to the rim with rose-pink glaze. H: 6cm, D: 10cm
起拍：$300

218
清光緒 程聲和 象耳淺絳彩花鳥山水琮式瓶 連座

A Famille Rose Cong Vase w/ Stand 
Guangxu Period

估價：$2000-$3000
Of quadrangular form, one side painted with birds on branches 
with poetic verses, the opposing side with squirrels on a cherry 

tree. The remaining two sides with elephant-head handles painted 
with landscape and plum blossom. Made by Cheng Shenghe. H: 

23.5cm
起拍：$1000

219
18世紀 青花萬壽無疆碗 嘉靖年制款
A Blue & White Bowl Jiajing Mk 
18thC
估價：$3000-$5000
With steeply rounded sides, painted around the body 
in tones of deep cobalt blue with four roundels enclos-
ing four stylized characters reading Wanshou wujiang 
(boundless long life). Six characters Jiajing mark at the 
base. D:15.3cm, H: 7.1cm
起拍：$1200
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220
金品卿 (1862-1908)款 八方淺絳彩花盆 
民國
A Flower Pot  After Jin Pin 
qing(1862-1908)
估價：$3000-$5000
Of octagonal form, decorated to the exterior with qian-
jiang palette with various scholar objects, four kinds of 
flowers painted on the mouth rim. Supported with four 
short ruyi-form feet. L: 23.6cm, H: 22.3cm
起拍：$1200

221
內青花外粉彩開光福果花卉紋碗 大清道
光年製款
A Ruby-Ground Famille Rose 
Sgraffiato Bowl Guangxu Mk
估價：$2000-$3000
The exterior with four circular panels enclosing 
flowering plants divided by stylized polychrome lotus 
sprays, the interior painted in under glazed blue 
with flower blooms and precious items. Six character 
Daoguang mark at the bottom. D: 15.2cm, H: 6.3cm
起拍：$1000

222
玲瓏石擺件 
連座
A Lin-
glong 
Scholar 
Rock w/ 
Stand
估價：$600-
$1000
The dark color 
curved and 
pierced stone 
resemble a ruyi 
cloud, with 
wood stand. 
Appox H:26cm 
W:19cm
起拍：$300

223
19世紀 銀鎏金
燒藍蓋盒
A Jade&Fili-
gree On Gilt 
Silver Cloi-
sonne Cover 
Box 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
A gilt silver lidded box 
with filigree hexago-
nal body decorated 
with floral and avian 
enamel detail and 
removable inner tube, 
marked SILVER on 
underside, H:18cm
起拍：$300
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224
清 人物故事刺繡 帶框
A Figural Story Embroidery in Frame, 
Qing
估價：$1500-$2500
The embroidery depicted a figural story scene, all reserved 
on a blue-silk ground. frame: 63.5x 69.5cm
起拍：$700

225
明 木雕佛像
A Wood Carved 
Buddha, Ming
估價：$600-$1000
A wood carved statue 
of a buddha in a sitting 
position, appox H:27.5cm 
W:15cm
起拍：$300

226
宋風格 
道教像兩
尊
A Group 
of Two 
Song 
Style 
Taoism 
Statue
估價：$1000-
$1500
Both sitting 
figural stat-
ues origi-
nated from 
the Taoism 
culture. H: 
76.9cm & 
73.5cm
起拍：$500

227
明 道教木佛像

A Wooden Taoism Buddha 
Statue, Ming
估價：$600-$1000

A wood carved statue of a buddha origi-
nated from the Taoism culture, in a sitting 

position; H:46.5cm W:26cm
起拍：$300
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229
宋湘
(1757-
1827) 
對聯一
組
SongX-
iang 
(1757-
1827) 
Pair of 
Callig-
raphy 
Cou-
plets
估
價：$600-
$1000
Ink on pa-
per, hang-
ing scrolls, 
with the 
author’s 
signature 
and two 
seal marks. 
L: 245cm 
x W: 38cm 
Prove-
nance: 
From Li 
Yisan’s 
Collection
來源：李益
三家族舊藏
起拍：$300

230
梅花冊頁12張一組

A Group of Twelve Plum Blossom Paintings
估價：$1500-$2500

Each depicted a different view of plum blossom. 21.6x16.5 cm (x12) Provenance: 
From Li Yisan’s Collection

來源：李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$700

228
書法一組四幅

A Group of Four Calligra-
phies

估價：$200-$400
Including a pair of couplets and three single 

couplets, Largest 171.7cm x 47.3cm Prove-
nance: From Li Yisan’s Collection

來源：李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$100

李益三家族舊藏  Lot #228 - #239
李益三舊藏（1869-1942），又名李佛戴，民國時期廣東恵州巨賈，東江首富，

曾任恵陽縣長，後舉家移居香港。
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231
線本古籍十五冊一組
A Group of Fifteen Stitch Binding Books
估價：$1000-$1500
Including 15 stitch binding books about important references 
for studying the history of ancient science, technology and cul-
ture of ancient China. Provenance: From Li Yisan’s Collection
來源：李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$500

232
線本古籍二十五
冊一組
A Group of 
Twenty-Five 
Stitch Binding 
Books
估價：$1000-$1500
Including 25 stitch 
binding books about 
important Chinese 
Philosophy and Liter-
ary Classics.
來源：李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$500

233
線本古籍二十八冊一組
A Group of Twenty-Eight Stitch Binding 
Books
估價：$1000-$1500
Including 28 stitch binding books of ancient Chinese historical writings 
about the Han Dynasty. Provenance: From Li Yisan’s Collection
來源：李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$500

234
線本古籍十三冊一組
A Group of Thirteen Stitch Binding 
Books
估價：$1000-$1500
Including 13 stitch binding books of a collection of Works 
by the Northern Song Dynasty Poet Huang Tingjian. Prove-
nance: From Li Yisan’s Collection
來源：李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$500

235
線本古籍二冊
一組
A Group of 
Two Stitch 
Binding 
Books
估價：$400-$700
Including 2 stitch 
binding books 
about the study of 
a language system. 
Provenance: From Li 
Yisan’s Collection
來源：李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$200

236
線本古籍八冊一組

A Group of Eight Stitch 
Binding Books

估價：$600-$1000
Including 8 stitch binding books of War-

ring States history and stories.
來源：李益三家族舊藏

起拍：$300
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237
線本古籍三十六冊一組
A Group of Thirty-Six Stitch Binding 
Books
估價：$1500-$2500
Including 36 stitch binding books of Tang Dynasty history 
and stories. Provenance: From Li Yisan’s Collection
來源：李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$700

238
古籍十本一組
A Group of Ten Chinese Ancient Books
估價：$600-$1000
Including ten Chinese ancient books in different binding methods, cover-
ing a wide array of topics. Provenance: From Li Yisan’s Collection
來源：李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$300

239
明 歐陽詢(557-641) 拓本
A Rubbing Book of Ouyang 
Xun(557-641) Calligraphy
估價：$1000-$1500
ink on paper, twenty-two leaves album of 
Ouyang Xun calligraphy rubbings Provenance: 
From Li Yisan’s Collection
來源：李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$500

240
顧師竹(晚清）山水大中堂 掛軸

Gu Shizhu(Late Qing) Landscape Hanging Scroll
估價：$400-$700

Color on paper, hanging scroll, depicted residences amid the mountains in mist, fol-
lowed by artist signature with 1 seal mark. 80cm x 144.4cm

起拍：$200
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242
楊善深 (1913-2004) 山水片 兩幅一組
Yang Shanshen (1913-2004) Two Landscape Paintings
估價：$1000-$1500
Ink and color on paper, painted with residences in mountains and woods, followed by artist signature and 5 seal marks. 68.2cm x 
45.1cm x 2
起拍：$500

243
方楚雄 (1950-) 
小鷄與松鼠 兩
幅一組
Fang Chux-
iong (1950-) 
Chicks & 
Squirrels
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, 
each painted with 
chicks and squirrels 
accompanied with 
plum blossoms. With 
artist signature and 5 
seal marks. squirrel: 
66.7cm x 32.8, chicks: 
68.2 x 31.7cm
起拍：$300

244
楊善深 (1913-2004) 山水橫幅

Yang Shanshen (1913-2004) Landscape Painting
估價：$600-$1000

Ink and color on paper, landscape painting with artist signature and 3 seal marks. 136.6cm x 33.8cm
起拍：$300

241
程十發 (1921-2007) 少女圖 兩幅一組
Cheng Shifa (1821-2007) Two Paintings of 
Lady
估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, one with a young lady ride on a deer, and the oth-
er a young lady playing with chicks. Followed by artist signature 
and 6 seal marks. 67.3cm x 43.8cm x 2
起拍：$500
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245
商衍鎏
(1875-
1963) 書法
對聯 片
Shang 
Yanliu 
(1875-
1963) Cal-
ligraphy 
Couplets
估價：$600-
$1000
Ink on paper, 
with artist’s 
signature and 
2 seal marks. 
28.6cm x 129cm 
x 2
起拍：$300

246
吳靜山(1943-) 魚 片

Wu Jingshan (1943-) Fish
估價：$600-$1000

Color on paper, painted with some tad-
poles followed by a large fish. Artist signa-

ture with 3 seal marks. 59.5cm x 96.1cm
起拍：$300

247
山水圖 六幅一組 掛軸
Various artists Set of 6 Paint-
ings of Landscapes
估價：$600-$1000
Color/ ink on paper/silk, landscapes, each with 
artist’s signature and seal mark(s), the largest 
one size:95.4cm x 49.5cm. With Sothbey’s tags. 
Provenance: Sothbey Paris 2020 December 11 Arts 
d’Asie: Lot:139 Property from a Dutch Family 
Collection
來源：蘇富比巴黎 2020 12月11日 拍品#139, 荷蘭私
人收藏
起拍：$300
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249
溫永琛(1922-
1995) 書法片
Wen Yong-
shen (1922-
1995) Cal-
ligraphy
估價：$400-$700
Ink on paper, with 
the author’s 
signature and two 
seal marks. 46.8 x 
86.7cm
起拍：$200

250
丁衍庸(1902-1978) 蘭竹 水墨紙本 連框

Ding Yanyong (1902 - 1978) Orchid & Bam-
boo

估價：$600-$1000
Ink on paper, hanging frame, painted orchid and bamboo, with the 
author’s signature and one seal mark. Frame size:68.7 x 55.5cm; 

painting size:60 x 47cm
起拍：$300

251
伍彝生 (1929-2009) 孔雀圖
Wu Yisheng (1929-2009) Peacocks
估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, hanging frame, painted with peacocks perching on branches. 
Following by the artist signature and 3 seal marks. Frame: 89.8cm x 174.4cm, 
painting: 67.5cm x 137cm
起拍：$500

248
陳鼎元 灑
金紅箋對聯 
連框
Chen Din-
gyuan Cal-
ligraphy 
Couplets 
Framed
估價：$400-$700
Ink on red 
paper, hanging 
frames, with 
the author’s 
signature and 
two seal marks. 
Frame size:39.5 x 
149.5cm(x2); cal-
ligraphy size:29 x 
121.3cm(x2)
起拍：$200
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252
伍彝生 (1929-2009) 仙鶴圖

Wu Yisheng (1929-2009) Cranes & Pine Tree
估價：$600-$1000

Color on paper, hanging frame, painted with cranes with gnarled pine trees, with artist signature and 3 seal marks. Frame: 107.5cm x 
188cm, painting: 80cm x 148.5cm

起拍：$300

253
清 神像畫 
連框
A Chinese 
Painting 
of Three 
Immor-
tals 
Framed, 
Qing
估價：$600-
$1000
Color and 
gold on paper, 
painting of 
three gener-
al-like immor-
tals, Painting: 
61.8cm x 
110.8cm; 
Frame: 75cm x 
124cm
起拍：$300

254
馬家桐 
(1865-
1937) 設
色絹本 花
卉 連框
Ma 
Jiatong 
(1865-
1937) 
Flowers
估價：$600-
$1000
Color on 
silk, hanging 
frame, paint-
ed with var-
ious flowers 
and craggy 
rockwork, 
followed 
by artist 
signature 
and 2 seal 
marks. Paint-
ing: 82cm 
x 166.8cm, 
Frame: 89cm 
x 174cm
起拍：$300
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255
星穀(清) 山水冊頁
Xinggu(Qing) Landscape Album
估價：$1500-$2500
Color on paper, 8 pages in total, with artist’s signature and seal marks. Album size 15.5x 28.2cm, painting size: 
13x 22.2cm(x8)
起拍：$700

256
陳運彰 
(1905-1955) 
冊頁
Chen Yun-
zhang 
(1905-1955) 
Landscape 
Album
估價：$5000-$8000
Color on paper, 
landscapes, with 
artist’s seal 
mark(s), 8 pages 
in total. Album 
size:32x 24.5cm, 
painting size: 23x 
17cm(x8)
起拍：$2000
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257
趙以炯(1886狀元）曹鴻勛(1876狀元）吳

魯(1890狀元）條幅一組三張
3 Calligrapies from Qing 1st Honors 

Scholars
估價：$6000-$10000

Each ink on paper, calligraphy, with artist’s signature and 
seal marks, from three different Qing Dynasty No.1 First 

honors scholars, the largest: 37cm x 145.9cm
起拍：$3000

258
許粦蘆 (1916 - 2011) 清
趣圖
Xu Linlu (1916-2011) 
Lotus Pond
估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, hanging scroll, paint-
ed with a kingfisher perched by lotus 
pond, with artist signature and 2 seal 
marks. 116.7cm x 52.8cm
起拍：$500

259
鄧芬 (1894-1964) 小品 兩件一組

Deng Fen (1894-1964) Calligraphy & Lotus
估價：$3000-$5000

A group of two pieces, each with one calligraphy and one color on paper which de-
picted lotus and lotus leaves. Both with artist signature and 9 seal marks. Calligraphy: 

21.8cm x 14.4 x 2 Painting: 21.4cm x 14.6cm x 2
起拍：$1200
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261
袁鬆年 (1895 - 1966) 山水小品 鏡框兩件一組
Yuan Songnian (1895-1966) 2 Landscape Paint-
ings
估價：$600-$1000
Each painted a view of landscape, with the artist’s signature and one seal 
mark. Framed. Painting: 10.9cm x 15.5cm; Frame: 17.8cm x 22.9cm
起拍：$300

262
胡恆 
(1919-
2007) 書法
掛軸
Hu Heng 
(1919-
2007) Cal-
ligraphy
估價：$600-
$1000
Ink on paper, 
hanging scroll, 
with the au-
thor’s signature 
and two seal 
marks. 34.3cm x 
68.8cm
起拍：$300

263
周思聰 
(1939-
1996) 童
戲圖
Zhou 
Sicong 
(1939-
1996) 
Children
估價：$2000-
$3000
Color on paper, 
hanging scroll, 
depicted a boy 
and a girl play-
ing under a ba-
nana tree; with 
the author’s 
signature and 
two seal marks. 
47.8cm x 67.6cm
起拍：$1000

260
樊增祥 (1846-1931) 紅箋對聯
Fan Zengxiang (1846-1931) Calligraphy Couplets
估價：$3000-$5000
Ink on red paper, with artist’s signature, 36.4cm x 168.5cm x 2
起拍：$1200






